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she may be in studies of every doy importance. 
More defective still, however, is the training 

of many young ladies at home. How many are 
renred up from childiword without say af tention 
being paid by their mothers in training them te 

s knowledge of aomestie dutien.  Bpending only 
vacations at home, and endeavoring to enjoy the 
society of their playmates, they have but little 
instruction in household daties. And when they 

grow up to womanhood and complete their Cel 
lege course, covered fram head to foot with rib 

bons and ounces. they are better suited for 

pretty toys than for housewives. Yet under the 
management of dosting porents, they must go 

upon the carpet and marry off, when they are 

totaliy unprepared to tuke charge of howsehold 
affairs. 

We are by no mens opposed to Colleges and 
to Female education, and we would not cast a 
straw before cithier to hinder the onward march 
of improvencut ; but we candidly believe that 

purtly from erroneous training in Schools, and 
partly from defective tmining ot home. many, 

very many, Fomales are better suited to be nov- 

¢l rewslers and ballroom belles, then good moth 

ers ened skiilfal housewives. We wish to be 

understood in making these remarks, not to 

condespn the proper kind of College (ruining, 

but the perverted course which is too frequently 

pursued. and to enter our solemn profest against 

the lowerhig of the standard of instruction to 

gratify a corrupt taste. We ngjoice that faith 

faluess in the various departments characterizes 

so many of our Colleges sind high els teat 

we verily believe that many others aredeficiive 

in mangement, and the tendencius of such are 

ai we have shown. 

Nor is the evil of defective training confined 

hing to continue their subscrip- 
vow them before their time expires. 

, snbseriber’s name is given it is neces 

cify whether he i= an old sulscriber or 

ane. and also that his post office be men 
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ik shwegent insertion Sfty conte. Neo 
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cone wishing advertisements inserted will 
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CRISIXA Le 

The lendencies of the Times.   
VE. 

Uonitined. — The tendency | 10 the females of our country. Equally spplice- 
our remarks to male education also. 

Boys ure permitted by their parcits to grow up 

in idleness, and winle they go to school from 

owe schoolboy memory, we ape | their childhood on wiitil they arc fully grown, 

rifting away into the wide sen | and perhaps graduate at College still they are 

bxtin X iw | novices in oll that concerns the business of lik ; 

aspiring after a College ; and the | and are too often regarded by their over-zealous 

Meroet carried away, par | fathers os smarter than the rest of mankind. 

’ 

i 

Lie ure too much thwands extremes. | 

plainly in regurd to edu- | 

From the old-ficld ng lee. 

sane, dhinost every 

PMA 

wale education. But | They mast, thevelure, be thrust nto the fenrmed 

were greatly neglected, profassicns 
nisnited. aud, 88 nay be eapected, they become 

the iden of 

’ ) for which many of them are totally 
sir female J » 

wiificos rise. fwd lenrned profs | 
: 2 

female mind, where onee no thought | 
: 

The tonden- | 

goed in some respects, 8 

a disgrace, rather than an honor to their conn 

ul fry 
Tali; ¢ neh a change 
han whith Education is of the greatest valve when right. 

of these institutions wu Ivy weed, and ve rgoice to see our Bate Fag ihi- 

Hige will be synonymous | litures adopting measures to cncourage ¥ehools 

0 | in all oar pith ml to s prople 
osebool. Awl we fear that vain ™ all var communities, and to fod the peopl 

: but the ten 

dencies to extremes must be resisted, and oli 

mast join their influences together to keep our 

einentions! appliances directed in their proper 

ravagant hmmbag will in too many fully awake to its importance also 

We 

manifi=t a strong disposition in 

wtatrip each other in gaudy 

wid coneerts: and we have res 

wrw atl not atility i= the mov: 

tory many to whom we cutrast | 

n of oar children. 

5 veda o of shingle psdtroct i. 
i 

channvis, 

While we rejoice again that Denominations 

sod different orders ave giving so mach attebtion 

fo wiwcution, aud are gatablishing high Schools 

facHitating aud Colleges in the country, mind tin 
with candid heart to 

{ things in our midst, and the education of the masses, yet we ean perceive 

in matter of extreme doubt whether 

le examinations and the pomular eon 

vin our high Spools are doing any | 

Put whether they are not train | 

chiklren to love extravaganer and take 

parindes rather than giving | 

r studies aml curing 0 

# mewal improvement. ‘The com: 

in paieend forward to with intense 

ther davs are lost sight of in jook- | 

bt this. sud from the beginning of | 

{ X cui tant Hi COIRRICTIOUS, teach: } Phares 
: | castes of mio ¥ it izems are giv 

for the wonderful oven | castes of modern India... Now citizens are g 

dass 4 
evil tendencies manilest which il 1s necessary 

we shoul] guard against even in these educa 

tional enterprises. Denomivational schools are 

hatever in danger of being brought wider sectarian bi- 

that now exist between 

to the 

ame boy those rivairns 

them. and soctarian jealousies way lead 

rein in i drawing of the Hues of demarpeation more distinct 

4 mkdal iy between sects and orders, and childnn may 

be trained up under these influences, thus giving 

their 

compared to the scctarian pr whices of the 

  
tender minds those biases that may be 

and Sadilnces of old times, or to the 

is propa 

ing much attention to these denominational en 
cvs bo doubt a mer | 

ery frequently neglecting those 
sla 

praintanee with the Sciences that | 

ail so the students are | 

terprises, and 

of a common Lature in their own neighborhoods. 

perform well nd few tuwoughly heel | Awd we apprehend that withont due restraint 
forn Hod h rhly studiec 

" 

, Kin we 19 "w il on 
wed snake a goed appearance before the | of the right kind there 1s dang tint al r 

per pull be obtaincd from | schools from the neighborhood scademy to our 
i J . 

a 

eo Ib oreaanded ws all} Colleges of the highest grade, will gradually full 
‘ w 

clegantiy written com | into denomination] Hoes, and those sectarian 

. prejudices so atch to be deprecated by all, will 

be fostered aid fncressed at the expense of odu- 

EF 

ami a nowsp 

Cyamitiiag cent 

Besichs th 

are somctimes read out by the well | 

1h wet 

rosgenl stvidns as their own productions, waen | 
cation 

While. therefore, the cause of education is 

gaining favor song the people, aid extraordin 

ary efforts are making to educate the massos, 

with what pleasure should we hail the establish. 

metit of a general school law in our State! No 

enterprise that the legislature of Alabama has 

ever enconraged is of more importance than this. 

Ix advantages. if carried into effect, will prove 

Hr blessing to sneecoding generations, and those 

generations will echo back a thanksgiving to 

the liberal minded statesmen that have stepped 

forward to establish it. The poor, for whom 

Christian charity is required fom all ; and for 

whom our (‘renior feels, is embraced in the pro- 

visions of that school law, and sre intended to 

be its beneficiaries. If that weli designed co- 

can be carried into effect and its imper- 

fections remesdicd, the line of demarcation be- 

tween the rich aad the poor will pot be so dis 

tinetly drawn, but children of American citizens 

may be equals in literary, it vot in property mat- 

tera. 

In the conclusion of our remarks upon the 

subject of cdacation, we would add that much 

more might be suid if our limits would allow, 

but we mast close. What, then. is the great 

fing, writing and in composition, while, st daty of Christisns be gad 10 stjutgtion. ou 

same time, they cg discoune very wisely | in regard 10 the tendencics of which we have 

pon Rotaay of Astronomy. or make the welkin 

of the Fiano. logs are, 

whiv cultivated minds, bat wich, alas! are 

i the fraite of their own thoughts, bat are too 

teu the dictation of their teachers or friends. 

but a geod composition must be read. and the 

phase of the workl must be won, though it 

«bit borrowed honor, and though the frand 

discovered at lust ; and what is worse than 

pe oswry 10 the cheat. The effect of all this is 

train the youthful mind to love false shows, 

nd delight in hypocritical pretensions before 

he world. — 

neither evil tendency in our cstimation is 

w saperficinl tenching too commonly practic- 

{in the fandemental branches of education, 

i the laboresl display in those branches that 
re merely ormamental. Spelling, Reading, 

Friting, Asithmetic. English Grammar, ke. ke. 
re often dy neglected to give place to Music, 

Leoidery and such like, and School Misses 
: ton often harried into Botany. Chemistry, 

ud such studies. before they have attained & 

| understanding of those which are to be of 
ily utility through life. ; 

pon thas to see young ladies, gradustes, it may 

. of eur Uslieges, very defective in spelling   
(Hf shoe cart speak French rm Fore 
Selence with flacncy, and play spon 

Plano and mach like, no matter how defective 

{ 

: 
f 

| vamve in the knowledge of science, let the care 
, fal teacher and the anxions parent unite togeth- 
i 

: way, bat in a manner corresponding to the mild 
| and peaceable nature of true religion 

| edueation will answer its most valuable end, and 

{ be a rich qualification to the convert who em 

| hienoes the religion of Jesus Christ with «ll his 

heart 

of 

| (ireen, 
| complete its work. 
| was at hand. 

| altogether in heaven. 
| a profession of religion in 1852. 

| {hareh 

| tioned 
: Joy edd 

| tary ; 
.mentality he 

| can say, © | have fought a good fight—| 

draws 

| most 

| a tear to flow from the eye, and many & 

| groan to escape the heaving bosom. | 

| How often does the ehild of God thiak | 

Land say 

| washed from the soul by the Redeom- 
Ler's blood, and the servant will stand 
lin the presence of his Lord in all the 

| angel in heaven will be more free from 

| have the spiritual character so eon 
| formed to the standurd of perfection 

| that gfinite purity will find in it noth- 

| consummation of the believer's most 

the imstractions of the teach r. 

| this point—have almost reached this 
state. 

    

brought salvation to a guilty world And 
while he believes in the wonderful developements 
of nature, he should be led to believe on the 
immauinte Son of God. Thus education and 
religion should go hand in hand, education oe 
enpying the subordinate end religion the supe 

rior place in the affections of the pupil, and In 
It education 

be advanced without moral cultivation and our 

children will go into infiiclity. But as they ad 

er 10 advance them in all the knowledge, of 

God, of Christ and of heaven, wot in a sectarian 

Then 

ORE (DNTINCED ) 

cd dsb   
“ Almost in Heaven.” 

These were among the last words! 

spoken by Mrs. M . & member | 
the Baptist Church, 

Ky. 

All that | 

done. And now kind friends | 

I entered the chamber of death and | 
approached the bedside. ** Almost in | 
heaven!” were the first words address | 
ed to me. Prayer was offered. and, | 

| so suered was the place, it seemed that | 
| we were on the confines of heaven. 

| The beautiful hymn was swag, com- 

meneiny 

“ i) sing to 
“ me of Heaven, 

When | am called to die, 

land a short time thereafter the happy | 
gpirit soared upward that it might be | 

Mrs. M. made | 
=he | 

hocame a member of the Baptist] 
because, as she sad. the | 

New Testament would uot let her be | 
any thing  clse y No one ever ques 

her piet Her husband, who | 
her devotedly, was at the time 

of her conversion 8 w ticked man. 

Her influcnes 
and chiefly through her instru | 

was brousht to repent. | 

ance. What a great work to be the | 
means of saving the soul of a husband ! 

: 

over him was most salu- | 
: 

And this was done Ly o consistent and | 
yuiet exemplification of the excellen- | 

cies of the religion she professed 

Bat it wus not my purpose to write | 

an obituary notice. 1 wish to say : 
something about the words * Almost | 
in heaven.” They arc remarkable | 
words eminently 
Those who can say. *abmest inheaven,” 
are at the eud of their earthly pilgrim: | 

age Whether this pilgrimage has | 

been performed through sunshine or | 
The dying pilgrim | 

: > a 
and suzTrestive 

bears 34 
= UE, 1% Closes, 

[ have finished my course—l1 have) 
kept the faith—henceforth there is | 
lait up for me a crown of righteous | 

Barth 

near--go that the words al 
in are us true as they 

are. Joyous. 

Those who are * almost in heaven 

are almost beyond the reach and nfl | 

enee ol sin. 

Ah! what 

Christian in this life ? 

ness, 

heay en,’ 

like sin, annoys the | 
It causes many | 

If 1 were perfeetly free from | 
sin | could be happy in any elrcumsian- 

ces 7" The day will come when this will | 

be the ease. The last moral stain will be | 

glory of sanctified excellence. No 

the contamination of sin. ©), to be holy 
as (ou is holy, how desirable! To 

ing to disapprove—this will be the 

ardent wishes. Those who are al- 

most in heaven’ have simost gained 

Is its , then that an une 

earthly smile so often lights up the 

countenance of the dying child of 
(God? No, no. 14 cannot bo othep 
wise, while the thought, ‘almost in 

heaven,” clootrifies the soul. 
Those who ure almost in heaven,” 

have shuoost od the sorrows and 

trials of this life. Who does not 

know this is a world of sorrow ?— 

Who has not felt sorrow ? Nortioes 
Jesus Christ promise his an 
exemption from it. He lots them know 
that theirs is a thorny path to the 
skies. “In the world,” says ho 

or does re 
pose innenaibilivy 

| would not see 

{mach more 

| such thing.” 

| plness of HeaY on | Ki 

| companionship 

world ;: for then 

Jatinhiy refers to 

| ty did 

recedes and heaven | 

1 could. form some 

  

tions, They are shout leaving all the 
infolicities of the present life. They | 
are about to enter into the fullness of 
Joy at God's right hand, and to share 
in the perpetual pleasures of Paradise. 
“Almost in heaven!” How does the | 
soul swell with rapture at the thought ! 
How is the spirit thrown into such | 
gcstacy as creates a delightful doubt | 
“whether in the body or out of the! 
body 1" 

Those who are * almost in heaven '' | 
are almost where God is. Heaven is. | 
in a peculiar sense, the place of his | 
abode. There he displays his glory. | 

There he unveils his perfections. — 
“Blessed are the pure in heart, for | 

they shall see God.” Well is it ealled | 
the bealific vision. It is truly hea | 
tific, It productive of happiness | 

which the language of mortals was 
not invented to describe. i 

Jesus Christ is heaven. Whol 

the Lamb in the midst | 
of the throne?’ Who would not be 

hold the face disfigured with buffeting 

in 

: Bowling | and spitting now shining more brightly | 
IMscase was about to! than the sun? 

1 

Whe would not gaze 
I'he dying hour | on the diadem of glory which encireles | jowers. do vou believe 

Fhe patient sufferer the brow once pierced with agouwn of | know of language. that he would have 

had been for days and nights confined | 
to her bed of languishing. 
could be done by her physician had | 
been 

| watehed, anxious to know the time of | 
| the spirit’s exit from the body. 

thorns? Who would not view the 
sceptre of universal empire in the very | i 

{ hands that were nailed to the cross 7 | 
Those who are “ almost in heaven 
are about to sce all this, and how i 

| cannot tell, Jesus say sl 

to his disciples I will come again, | 
and receive you to myself. that wher 
I am there ve may be also 

Those who are 1 heaven 
arc almost in the company of angels 
and the redeemed before the throne 

‘almost 1 

| Heaven is an eminently social place. 
bis sox ety 

| leet in the universe 
millions 

the 

Of all the bright 
composing that 

stamp of imperfection re«ts on one. 

There is no 

is charming IROSL &¢ 

sOCIeLy I) 

spot nor wrinkle nor any 

They are unblameable 

before God. They are without fault 
in his presence if he who 1s wbinite 

Lin purity finds no fault with them they 
are faultless indeed. Much of the hap 

Ww Rot how 

iach - 

its 

thi aan 

How | ssful 
’ 3:4 

LOVE, HIRL A 

arises from 

inhabitants, 

ition of 

cement. binds them together, bk 
one loves all, and all Jove ev 
In what delightful colloquics they en 
gage !  Augels doubtless refer to then 

emotions of joy when God ercated the 
"the morning stars 

sung togciher. and all the sons of God 

shouted aloud for joy." Ti 
od eherizh and speak of their rewinis 

cences of Ualvar 
with the profoundest Interest. 

redoeen 

the period » lien, so 

ar as the song of redemption 1: con- 

cerned. he sung alone. 0 

was that! and with what holy curiosi- | 
the other songsters of heaven 

having heard it once, desire to hear it 

again! It may be that Abraham says 

this is thie city for whielt 1 looked 

a city which hath foundations And | 

it may be that Paul says, | labored 
under no mistake when 1 said on earth 

‘to depart and be with Christ is fai 

better, John, it may be | was! 

excusable in Patmos for thinking one | 

vhat a solo | 

S@Ye 

tof this glorifiee throng a suitable object 

+ { of adoration. 

“ Almost in heaven! Into what 

| society are those about to enter who 

are almost there! 

Christian pilgrim ! Press toward 

| the mark for the prize of the high eall- 

ing of God in Christ Jesus. It may 

he that the greater part of your race 

i run. It may be that you have trod 

den many more rough amd thorny 

places than you will ever be ealied to 

tread agsin. Soon it will be true of | 

you, “ Almost in heaven ! And how 

soon thereafter will you be altogether | 

in heaven. 

I would not indulge an unsanctified | 

curiosity. but how glad would | be to| 

know the emotions of the dying behey- | 

er animated with the thought, ** Almost | 

in heaven!’ I am sure. from many | 

an unearthly countenance, | have seen | 

sublime ideas take possession of the) 
spirit then. I have witnessed many | 

an ineffectual effort to expose those | 
ideas. 1 have read in the pale, though | 

smiling face, * How glad would I be | 

to tell you how I fecl!” The faculty | 
of oh fails. and even if it is * law- | 

ful,” it is not possible to express the 
uh thoughts of that hour. 

would like to know how the de- 
ting spirit feels when angels first 

ot it know that they have come to 
convey it to the mansion of glory. | 
would like to know the emotions of 
that spirit as it ascends and ascends 
till sun and stars are below it. 

transport when its arrival at the 

heavenly city is announced. And when 
sav un Fo, 1 od - purchased 
one! 0, that 

t then, i 
fs
 

Hi   : 

| Protestants and Papists 

{ HImoersion., 

s¥
 

their present enjoyment? Hut “ the 
secret things belong to the Lord our 
God : and things that are revealed 
to us and our children.” J. M. 1. 

i 

From the New York Bevorder. 

| “Now, Doctor, you must tels me out 
of this, or I mast be Immersed.” 
Ro said a missionary or colporteur 

among the Catholics in this eity,—oue 
appointed and sustained by the 
He has had six different conversations 
with a Papist teacher of a Jesuit school 
up town, and at each time has silenced 
him on points of difference hetween 

Bat having 
met for the seventh time, and agreed to 
make the infallibility of the Holy Cath- 

olic Chureh the subject for the evening 
they proceeded as follows 

Papin. Who baptized Jesuk Christ? 

Mmsioxany.— John the Baptist. 

P.—Why is he called “the Baptist?’ 
M.— Your question is one that has 

| never occupied my mind, nor do | see 
its connection with the subject. 

PP Never mind that ; but tell me, 
had John sprinkled or poured his fol 

rom what vou 

been called “the Baptist?’ 
M.- Perhaps not, 

P’.——Then you admit that John im- 
| mersed? 

M.—It would seem so 

P.— Nothing is more positive ; but 

if you are in doubt, tell me why “John 
was baptizing in Enon, near Salim®’ 

M Because there was much walter 

I’.—Do you not think that 

ave been given as a reason had 

W ould 

John : 

i 
oni sprinkied the peopl 

M I should think not 

P ho not the best scholars agree 

that immersed mn John His fvilowers 

water? 

M. 1 believe 

Py And if the | aptisin of John was 

an immersion of the person 
does it not follow that Jesus 
mersed? 

M.--It we 

} And 

ati thi 

BIO 

M | am not 

did not 

P Very well ; 

they did, and ail history. beth sacred 
and profane says they did and the 

practice of the Greek Church, down to 

thi 5 do 

1 Wale 

was ii 

dd 
Mil SO 

did not 

fnthers 

Hl 

thie Apo 

priv 10 

tles and 
) 

Carty Hnmeoer 

. 
senared to sa they 

[ am prepared to say 

| the present thme, says they did, and the 
Holy Catholic Church says they did. 
Nh deny that she has made Goes not 

| the change, substituting sprinkling for 

i me 

and anggls listen | ; 
biel 13 \ ’ 

Abel i hor are given the REVS of the kingdom, 

USO, claims that the change 

has made it. To 

ont 

right because she 

Ww nat sue 

heaven 

curth 1s boumd 

5 hangs SOR Carta 

nas on 

wheat she and 

i changed in heaven. 

M You talk loud, but 

wvinpathy with your doctrine 
P. Of what sect of Protesta 

you’ 

M | am a Preshivterian, a 

of Ih 4 Charch. 

P. Hay ¢ you any other hapt ism than 

that of the Holy Catholie Church? 

M. I have never been baptized since 

[ left the Church of Rome 
I. —<Call her ‘the Church of Rome,’ 

or whatever you please; 

I have no 

hemoer 

Mi) long us 3 (Hi 

deny her infallibility, or right to change 
her ordinances, or multiply them 
substitute another, as in her 
wisdom she thinks best, you make void 
your own baptism and the baptism of all 
the differcut sects that do not practice 

For on no other ground 

can you ol the ¥ defend it. but that our 

Church had a right to and did make 
the change which they have adopted 
fromaus. In this the Greek Charcl 
and the sect known as Baptists are 

more consistent than the Presbyterians 
or any of the Pedobaptist sects. as they 
have always prantind immersion, and 
for the very good reason that they have 
always denied that the Holy Catholic 
Church was infallible, or had a right 
to substitute sprinkling for immersion. 

Here our missionary put on his hat, 
a8 he told me, snd hastened to the stady 

of the Doctor, 10 whom he related what 

had transpired, and added. with great 

emphasis, * Now, Docyor. vou Must 
HELP ME OUT OF THIS OB | MUST BB IN 
MERSED. 

The Doctor, good-naturedly. put him 
off for two or three days; when he was 
told 10 call again and receive instruc: 
tions as to the best way of replying to 
his adversary. 

Accordingly, afier two or threedays 
he called upon the Doctor, as much 
embarrassed with the sulgect as ever. 
The Noetor exhorted him to keep coal ; 
told him he had a great many things to 
learn yet ; that mon of more years and 

ar 

one fon 

greater attainments than he were often 
embarrassed with these and like things; 

that the General Assembly were now 
discussing the question. as to whether 
the baptism of persons converted from 
the Puy was or was not valid ; and 

he the the decision would be »- 

gaint if; if so, he could be baptised &- 
gain. 

ios Ten” be, “it would be 

$8 JIL 

show that we did wot roeeive it from | 
the Latin or Western Churches, for | 
certaiuly we did not from the Eastern | 

| or Greek Uburches, as they have always | 
| practiced immersion. And if our bap | 
tism is only what has come to us from | 
them, with what propriety can the | 
General Assembly condemn my bap 
tism and justify Luther's, or thet of | 
any of the earlier converts from Papa- | 

a 
ey 

“You have a great deal to read yet 
said the Doctor. “before 
derstand these things.’ 

Aud upon this he almost literally 
buried his inquisitive visitor in Pedo 

baptist books and pamphlets. in the 

midst of which he remains in darkness 
until this day. 

Difficult. inconvenient. and 

as it is to immerse persons. would it 

: 4 il 
YOu Will an 

indecos i   not be easior to immerse all the edo 

| baptists in America, than to refute the 

| Jesuit teacher ? 

i and 

—— 

Baptism Undcly Exalted 
\ correspondent of the Watchman 

Reflector relates the follow ig i 

structive incid nt 
HIB CAN Fhe other Oye ning, wo g 

| to my house with flushed countenances 
| rapid breathing, aad apparently upon 
| sone errand of great importance 
| When I saw them I thought some pai 
| ful 

| expiring natur 
i ter to come and pray with hu 

accident had happened, or that 
some one was in the last struggles of 

and wanted a minis 

il WY ho 

| they saw me they asked in hast 
* Is that the minister’ 

Yos ' was the 

‘We want vou 

to No 

reply 

SMI. 10 

Washington str 

{8s YOu can 

® 

i sick. and 

Wh what has haps 

i 1 asked 

Why, Mrs 
not pec 

! they want you to come d 

en 1 before it dies 

This a pos 

u Baptist minister to cl 
bali I told th 

any thing 
Ww. 1} 

{ don't believe in 

tl 

i 

nk i 

ail 
i sf it 

ii 

have would 

| Awa 

After some further 

told them to tell their pas 

down and pray for then 

was far more important 
PIEREeT to 18 any ceremal 

| pmistér wii 

i 
P Ins 

i Home 

| ments for the lancral, the di 

| Cisand 

tell 

will christen 

Methodist ar 

will doit. The 

lives in Hudson street 

“A) dear,’ said the 

that Is far bi 

be dead helore wi 

they went awa 

tant vou He 

Yes a 

thisapoi 

can get 

with sadd 

lav I was sent for 1 
ru 

i at 

the cing 

no another « g chid tat | 

nately or unfortunately | was ne 

shortly afterwards 

its last When the s 
the house 10 nak 

hireathed 

called at 

AON 

arrange 

SCONFOIR 

wother said, OO sir. 1 wanted 

the dear little bale baptized belor 

died. aud | sent all srouad fora 

ter, but could not get any 
had to do # myself 

Incidents like thes 
rd alive 

0 Lave 

fur end sia it : MidiiRia 

in som (Juan is 

| warrantable stress upon 1 
| of 

| sential 
| they 

baptism—of regarding 1 
i BS vation But wl 

exhibited as much aux: 

| the subject as is developed tu the 
| incldents 7? And 

CARRS Tare cases. 

yet these a 

sisi. A 

Temperance Logic. 

Rev. Dr. Cleveland, in a lectur 

Brookfield. Mass. presented the follow 
| Ing Proposi bous 
: 
: 

! 

: 

! 
i 

intoxicating drinks.’ 

His sulgect in the temperance lee 
tare, was, the unconstitationaiiy ol 
any system of licensing The sale of 

After a short 
the history of the temper | review ol 

| ance reformation, be stated this propo 
| sition, viz: “There never was uwever| 
can be, a liconse system for the sale ol | 
intoxicating drinks, but what was aud | 
is, usconsbitutiona'.’ The asgument 
to sustain this proposition, he declared | 
was found in this fact, iz: “ That! eR 
any, and every such system, involves | 
principles, which if carried out, would | 
relive society inte its orignal ele | 
ments as, for instance, 

1. A license system allows a man ro 
to usc his own, a8 10 mjure another’ s 
This woueld of sell destroy society. 
No man over had the right wins so | 
ciety never had, society never could | 
delegate —henve society never had »/ 
constitutiveal right to enact @ licenso| 
system, 

2. No sommumity has a right 40 ie | 
itself, hence it hes no right 

license a business which would wend | 

Sites apetam for. the ssle-of| 
Er   sn commis] 

i 
: 

i have jnstrueted me # 

i he 

i qarinyg 

ANNUM IN ADVANCE, 

50 NO. IN A VOL, - 

From Mavis of Terns Baptist Conveplion 

Report on Education and the Oon- 
dition of Baylor University. 

The Committee to whom was refer 

ped the subject of Ministerial Educa 

tion aad Bavior University, have 

the sume under consideration 

make the 

had 

fod 

WOlOw 

nag report 

We 04 rat 

81 tho) 

portant 1h est 

are taking n 

his subi 
He Tie 

the praverful attention ol 

thi entire country 

ur nh 

count « 

Hap 

Lisle Hr hitut Out 

GALS are made to rejoice on al 

f the multiplied facilities afford 

prous young brethren | nici 

WhO havi ih mini 

Brethren, while 

{zo0d for ti pe PCr 

attended our efforts a thls 

L uri 

Hemme 

we tect 

Rl €hl 

thai an u 

is one of the grealesd 

Prise 

sanch 

© : and i: wird if 

4 
i“ Hot % 

4 

developed 

Wow 

i WhO fu 

the ago ; Jui 

raled haart 

lily taught a 

HOCH dl (2 

who feel © 

Lhe gospel 

and let them have 
provement as 

Ho justify, and Go 

ristug mins 

ora the {au 

four sach young 

University 

sf constraining 

that they 
{ Christ 
ar pro OUR 

oavection that we 

the matured ranks 

viready educated 

Alone In fale 
mon ha we in Lik 

of ue tn 

i edacsim i VF a 

we not approa amy 

ih 

ihe | 

: 3 - 

IY HM 

HE 4 

Wo ve 

gh 

i ouditions a 

lustitation Ww 

in SLs 

' oan 

auction 

WHI gIve 

reat Baptist lan 

i L.31 i 3 i hh = 3 ali 

On Professing Religion. 
efton ~—1 know that i 

| am almid thal | she 

that Lal] eat aud 

it may ie 80 STIR T 

Hag 

CORR TIE 

Lal BOY ORE shold Bas 

scruples against obey un 
a plein command of Chist 7 i 

afraid the Savior? Ii 
really conscienbions, You 

well gay i ain alraid i shall OB 

if } wegleet Ww confess Christ belo 
men. This ought % say snd to 
fect. 1 ou, Janos neglect a know) 
duty and 1¥ innocent. Is it not 
tsnshing to sce persons who are # 
rioasly disposed. waking a righteon 

ness of their disobedience to the con 
mand of God? They hope that they 

are Christians. and yeti refime 16 obey 
a plain conumund, lest they should 
£i. 

(jc ctiom. My relatives oppose wn 

waking a profession. and threaten 10 
turn me out of doors ; and what shall 
do? 
Jnser.~Y ou have 8 good Gppeniu 

wity to try your heart, aad to gsceriain 
ghother you are willing to give up sll 

br Christ Nisbicfon. : 

Frusis eacsmme.—Mrs. Phebe 
Palmer suthor of the Way of holmes, 

han revently loon laboring at Methodist 
camp meetings in. Conse, and recor 
ding to a corcapondent of the  orthen 
Advogate, with good fol owing 
her labors. Her pd Dr. Palmer 
has aloo been active in iabari alk 
woarncrs at the sitar. 

~ 

Oby 

are Melg hid 

Fg 

You   
 



    

tion, 10 seek for membership in 0 
Just then becoming couvinewl that their 

ip joining Baptist 

8 to reinstate 1} elves in the esti 
mation of the communities sinong whom they 

reside, nor that their difficulties necessarily 
them that they are w pug in their 

© ‘pelations. UO wo! this might dn thew   
cof tive iiss foo oiher detominations ard 

to claim them as trimmphe of Baptist | rinvi- 
40h; withont satisfying themselves as fully os 

ar bn the 
we informed 

| principles are 

‘they probally osrht. that nothing exists behind 
the curtain wore convincing to the thin thee 

Of ‘donrse the thalority are 
t Char ohes choad be curclul. 

foo aamimon Ww bi Winters we Freud 
fricads in the South Western States to to Rapier Chirclns from ofher (énumiig. 
our fist to. } 

10,000 Subscribers, i 
And Liough our terms are alvedy ws low as | 

they can properly be affmded considering the 
high price of materials, yot our object lwing 
to do goed Thatta mio yoo 
we offer the following extrgotdionry induce 
ents to our beethren and friends snd camestly 
appeal to thew 10 lewd a helping han. 

I. To any pereon sending us ten dollars and 
the nesnes of foe -wbworibers, the Soven Westar x 
Birrisy shall be sent one your in advance free of 
charge. Or if desifed. the extra imamber ean be 
sent tn some poor brother or sister, or whoever 
may he designated. 

IL To any minister of oles other Rrwand: 
ing us the names of ten yew sibseribers nod | 
twenty dollars, three extrs copies for one year, 
to be sent to Wheever may De detiguted. 

+ dn min lr: se dn ic 

AGENTS IN ALAR 

For HOWARD CULLEGE, Hil Z 0. 
Hesomnson, Marion, Als. A 

For the BAST ALA. FEMALE COLLEGE | 
Eider A. Van Hooss; Fash ve, 

For the CENTRAL INSTIVUTE, J. A. | 
Priase, Hanover, Als. © 

For the ALABAMA § LE SOCIETY 
Eider 3. 1. Wi noans, Weta 

For the BIBLE B ON ABSOUIA- | 
TION, Elder J 

For the WG 

at Marion, Bi 

  
[MISSION BOARD, 
Couns, Uropwell, | 

Hach of the above Wautharian agent for the 
South Western Ratio, " Bid { i 

Barrisuss Five mure penses were b 

in this place last Sabbath, making 42 in ull. 
ee —— 

Communication Rejected. 
The long description of Dallas county, Texas, | 

sent to us by some friend, is nusccompanied with 
tin “R the author, and we are not well ¢ | 
nough ¥gequainted with bis hand writing to | 
know who he is. Besides, it is rather too long. 
We therefore declive is publiention. i 

Alabama Association. 
This body convened with the Rehoboth 

Church, Moutgemery comoty, wa last Friday, 
‘sd continepd in session until Mondey. We 
diel not reach the meeting until Movdny niorn- 

ing, and therefore cannot give s fall account of 
it The intredueiory sermon wad presched on 
Friday by In/Pesmes. The Rev, Davin | 
Lee wus elected Moderstor, and the Rev. 1. 
Lyvox Clerk. The Association is composed of 
36 Churches, nearly all of which were repre | 
sented. In some of them: a gracious outpour- | 
ing of God's spirit was josfully recognind in 
their letters—but in most of them wpirites! | 
spathy was deplored. We did not learn the | 
number of baptisms reported ; but from the 
slight data we were able to collect, we judge 
there wore between two and three hundred. A 

slight falling off in the Anwaal eontriburtions 
was recognised and deplored by the financial | 
commitice. _Hetweon eight hundred and a 
thousand dollirs were sent up for various pur 
poses. On Monday, after several spirited ad | 
dresses by the Agent of Howard College. Rev. | 
Z G. Hesosesox and other Brethren, 8 sub 
scription was taker up for that i 

amounting to upwards of sixteen hundred dol- 
lars. Quite u lively interest was also mpuiftsted | 
in behalf of the South Western Buptest, for 
which of course we felt grateful. 

The flissicuary Semon wes preached on 
Sabbath by Rev. W. Wonaiaws of Aubum. | 
the principle and alterprte for that service both 
being absent. lo the evening ot three o'clock. 

F. Syumcis presched a sermon on 
thurch government, which the Association on 
Moudsy resolved to have printed. dis spoken 
of as being » masterly efforts 

The business of the Association was conduct: 
ed with its asunl harmony and good feeling — 
The most ample accommodations were furnish 
ed to delegates aan vikitors bp tie tnetien aid 
fricuds of the community. 

The next session of the bady #0 10 be held | 
Ait the Centre Ridge Church, Dulles Co, 

. vommencing 00 Friday before the ssoond | | 
a in October, J. 

Rev, Mat   vorabiy x 

tions to be Heensed 10 proach immediately. mud 

In a very short time to be opdained to the work 
of the Gospel Mindetry song the Baptiste 
when in feet ther retain marly wil their old 

principles and preference. and are only ident] 

fied with Baptists in their views of Gospel or 
divances, but difler with them in many other 
things. And i CHnSEUERCE of this prove in 
the end uo advantage to (he Baptist cause. 

It i too mimosa Wha ministers of other de 

nominations join | dist Chupehes 10 herald 
the events Rath a Be wo rid ip pewspupors 
as though great sequixitions were always gein- 
ol, Without waiting to ascertain whether they 
will pve worthy of such an honor, or be use 
ful r spheres. Sometimes publishers and 
tiers becaussorrs for giving pubiivity to such 

events. 
Fis too common when ministers of other de 

nominations whetever may be their standieg. 

become gonuected with Baptist Churches, to 
have their motives impagned and their names 
traduced by those from whom they had oneo 
received every demonstration of true friendship. 
Bit circumstances alter cases, and the sufferers 
must buar their reproach as patiently as possi 
bie. 

¥ us too common for Baptist Charelies to re- 

pent of having received Pedobaptist ministers 
inte their fellowship when it is too Jute to 

| romexly the evil. A little more care ut first 

{ would have saved them much trouble. And 
| we would urge upon all ou. brethren the im 

portance of being duly guarded vu this subject 

as wellas all other. 
A word to the wise is sufficient. 

esi nn 

Revivals, 
Da. Fuisen, pastor of the Seventh Haptist 

Church, Paca St, Bait. baptized three enndidates 

on Sanday evening, September Jl, and two on 

the 17th. Ome was Fmptized at the First Church 

also, last Sunday evening - True Uhiou 

Fupes B. F. Tuosas writes to the Tenbossee 

Buptis: that a deeply intersting revival had 
beet emjoyed at Madisonvilic, and at Canton. 
Twenty six members bad been received into the 

Baptisi Charch st the latter place, 21 of whom 
were baptized. 

Ecoes R. H. Tauarereo, writes to the same 

"paper that he had labored at two protracted 
| meetings. one at Mount Rabo Charch, and the 

other at Trimton Charch. At the former he 

buptized 13 persons —at the latter, 1. Both of 

these Churches. we believe, wre in Jackson Uo 

Ala. 

Bao. 8, P. Crane, writes from Mel emores- 

ville that a protracted meeting had been held at 

New Hope Church. © The meeting lasted 13 

days. smd there wore about 60 profissions; forty- 

two juimd the Church, and we expect others 

will julia the next meeting” 

Jd. M. I ores, writes 
mevting of ¥ 

Marion, t'angon county, Tenn 

were baptiad, and 1 received by letter 

Tae Wastens Beooster eontuits ¢ same r 

of interesting accounts of revivals, Our other 

exchanges also bring us the most chetring tid 

ings from every direction. 

Tur Revicrors Hexup contains inter ing 
accounts of revivals at Mt. Horeb Chorech, Cur 

olive coupty, at Shiloh (hareh. near Peters 
| burg, at Jerusalem Charch. Chesterfield conuty, 
at Western Branch Choreh, Nussemond Oo, 

at Beaver Dam, Isle of Wight county, at Addie! 
and Hebron Churches and at Moant Bd Church. 
Nelson county. Alo, at Mayes Mill, peur 

that & protracted 

¥s contivuance had been bield ot 

Foeive perseis 

} Richmond, und at Colosse Church, King Wil 
liam county. Mount Hope Church, 12 miles 
from Hughesville, has ul been Erety refresh 
ed. Al these Churches are in Virginia. 

UG. W. Wics writes to the Religions Herald 
that TO4 persons have united with Liberty 
Church within the last 12 months. Forty-one 
‘were Baptized af a rocent mosting. Eider R. 
Burros also writes to the Herald thats meeting 

of six days had been held at Andioch, Charlotte 
county, Va. 

Tax Comeriax Ixvex gives us the pleasing 
that & revival is enjoyed in the Mer 
ity. Beven students were baptized 

o Sabbath 3th Two young ludies. one 

ight. We do not wish 10 be understood us 
¥ shat (heir 

  
| Bagg. — Ch 

| the work of the win at Pha 

{toa fnend, by 8. W. 

{ pastor of the Baptist ( 

CX 

| subject 

i the Minutes of the 

Oregon Territory, our | 

and & Bap 

| in every country 

! Ha spe us 

many of 1 

  

fo 

| . t Antioch 9, at 
Bethenida 4, at New Hope abut 30. At Mu 

Zion Ubureh, Irwin county, 

dist minister. who had been a useful minister “ 
namber of years, 

Re 
ty 

My 7+ hl 
ce Mf i od By 3 I. wa 0 

by DEN. B. Plow, Lap os Al, at 
1 00a your 

fans som bane cuts wind is filled. ae usual, | 

Tue Tes xeong Barry Seoninis aamottth 
of revivals. At Miler's Chapel, Dyer cmtinty, 
Tenn, 14 persons were received. © AL Pilgrim's | 
Rest Church, near Batesville, Avi. 3 LX 

At Hebrou Uhareh, Oktibdha Co., 

— 

tmtotacraloh Interac, 
Easy Coven, Lovtovass, K void 8. kb 

Heim has resigned his pustorsd charge of this 
Church and it is supposed thet Rider A. I 
Sens will be called as his successor. 

Be 'D. R. Cansei. Predidest of George: 
town College, Ky. has recently Methis thing | 
aid lt child. Jo was a little son aged nbout 

“1 18 months. 

Pexpreron's Tumse Beas oxs Bro. Joes, 
pastor of the Welsh Haptist Cloreh, is engage 
in the translation of Thre Rew 
sons for Deng a Baptist.’ jute the Welsh lan | 
guage. —Jourial & Messen gor 

Barn of Mmaoxanes — Ma. Williams of 
dome, Chneida. Co, N.Y. and Late Missionary 
of the American Board died 
across the great Assyrien Plain early in J 
Mrs. Nutting, wie of tieorge B. Ny witing of 
the Turkish Mission at Aintab, died about the 
sme tine 

baptizyd 

aut 

* Powiioton s 

Lavine & Coser Stross The corner stone 
of the Pine Street Baptist Church, San Frao: | 

| pisco, California, was laid with appropriate | 
ceremonies on the 17th of August. 

Bev. Avaman Katworn died in Oulifrnia 
and was buried in Placerville. 

bis death is not given, 

A Nw Horse or Wogsur was dedicated 
at Yolauno, Calilornia. on Sunday 6th of | 
Angst. Rev. J. LL Shuck oesistod in the | 

the o remonios of tha occasion 

Orpixavion.—Lioxann WW, Sas ness wes 
pel spurt ’to the work of the hanged Mimistey | 
st Falling Crevk Church, Blbert Co, Ua, Sept. | 
2g. Tue Preshytery consisted of Blders Asa 
Chandler, 1. H. Loss, H. J. Guesand J. F. 

isd in Ine oy 

Ax Evevesrn Hover Case -Jokian Lavrietn 

{ numbering (to the best of his recolletion 104 | 

| PERS Was received | V4 piwd baptiom 

nto the Horeh Baptist Church, Talbot eonnty 
Gs, at ja lust arfderonoe meen § The 

i brother goes on Lis wa) 

{ dudex. 

thapixatios 

Church, Chattooga Co, Ug ~ pt. 2, by Elders 

Wm. Newton and Richard Howard, 

Ehees Uomnision or the priupeipies of re 

| stricted communion, examined amd proved to 

be uuseriptural and false 

W futey A.M. iste 

rch West Port, N 

This is the title of a small work weitten by 

a Baptist mivister, nd which plemsics the editor 

of the 

ali bis brethren and ftiends, and sofferine thew 

j 8 whelsale and retail snd solicits orders from 

i abroad, We have not seen the work and know 

j nothing of its serits ; bat we woold shgpest 
| to the sanguibe cditor the propricty of getting | 
Aguppiy of one Remington's tracts on the spe | 

A Burner Parsee iy Oni 

Recorder, California, says 
The I BET fic 

Willumette Association. 

Wihion fo ingon any 
/ contamplatipe the spel tabd int of a 

denominational paper for that | 

i — 

A Good Se ntimsent. 

In an article nader the editors! bad of tix 
: . eh Bling 

Pacific Recorder of the 4th of August, the | 

following truthful sentiment is expressed 

“ A Baptist nee 

ti one coantrs 
should always be a Bapiict 

v Paptisg | should bes 

ut of the we uth Ba 8 Alas bir w 

g to identily themseld 
bh 

OUR BOOK TABLE. 
Tug Carstoure or vue East Arapava 

Masosic Fexnare Issvirore at Talladegs, Ala 

aloof refusis 

There were 4 graduates this Taliadegs county. 
| Fuar. 

In April, 1849, Clinton Lodge of Masons de 
termined to erect a suitable Luilding for & Fe- 
male College. Aided by the citizens groerally, 
they suceeded. The corner stohe was laid on 
the 12th of Apel, 1860, fis first session con 

meneed on the 3d of Febmmry, i881. Since 

that time, it has gose regularly on with an on 

courpging state of improvement, abd its pros 

pets appear fair fir a still greater ivercase of 
pupils thao it has bad during any sassion that 

Cavatocte of ae Orrcans xp Ernest 

oF Howarp Cotreor, Marion, Ala, 1853 54, 

Nuniber of stadents 152. Graduates & The 
dlogical Class, 
Ho'far as we emi Jadge. the prospects of Flow: 

and Uoligge were never more befght than now. 
: Te able spud efficient Facghy e exhibit eridences | 

by thet cogipare favorably with pe 

Feuted Alaewhiore. Muy Gon blige the inutitation 
"1 'and ull who promote its interests. 

Tus Puocress Axp Paoene or Avanaxa, 

af Bile al} 

2 Bahr aos for October, 

1 her fue) : 

The time of | 

i af art to 

All Lira i 
4 

Ino serics of letters | 

1: ras Chrmstion Adroecte 80 will thut : 

(he has procured a supply and recommends it to 

Then bis readers will see both sides, | 

§ fwmiiy aud nerds ol 
Number of students 136, 108 of whom are from 

Hiott ome to bd Is contents mre : 
Art, The Vile of Church distor. —3.. 

| Curddinn Potrteat’.—-3. ‘The Bagh Fangs 
age.- 4. The Religion of Turkey —5. Uity 

ay. gm Prigrins me Spite T Ae bans durweviy. of Aioommiliog ki 
pi Valley. 7. The Covenants - bitesary | 
Notices, i 

The present susubier closes Vol XIX. The 

fest umber of Vol AX will, we presusoe, issve | 

in Suouary, BSA. Jt is published by (Colby & 

Ballard, 1233 Nossa Bireet. N ¥ 

® your, 

Tug Aspswax Posrear Gaines Vol 

IV, Part 3. bas tome to band. ‘Ihe contents | 

of the presest wumiber ar 
A portrait and ket 

the tollowing distinguisi 

i ¥ ~Airown. of Tenn. tisl ' I. 

Acchibald Hixon, of v., Jame: botier of B 

Co Linke Dean, of ) s ber [dowitt 

ol Muss, Avvus Putterso H.C. and Lane 

: Ww. Haym HS 1 

Fain fine work 1s 

2: fof the New York Hur. | 
§ 
1 Bound in cloth plain 

| four volumes cor den 

! Bound 

| She four vi mes compete for 

i Bound in Morocco, or call extra | 

& volume, of the four volumes co 

| 524 00. 
: The work ean be obtained of hooks! 

by snelosiug the mons to John Living 

| Hroudway N.Y a wif by mil 

  

QULUNLIA CedAR 
i For the South Western Bapt 

Salem Association. 

! Brethrpn Bilitors 
With your permission | propose u 

| veuders a short sketeh of the abo bit 

ie held it fast = a FT ri} harch, 1° 

{ county, Al COottenUig on Saku 

ba 

uy Dalal 

the first Sands « ¥. an Delos Fie lotro 

luctory SETOn was preached by Bro McUlen 

pi batt. 5:00. His theme was 

a higher standard of parse 

ui all 1 could lear Wis obe © 

» happiest ellori=, and the theme was 

portant aud well selected 

Cindi toe organised OF eect 

their Turse Moderator and Clerk by ¢ 

Lian Bro G4. 4 Mot) 

their Moderator and Bh 

 Liork. The 

fukcn up in appointing 

i I his Association 

remains 

regular Annual 

{ H. Melitosh, « 
| the stand at 1) 

ROur Ccank 

or 2380 bh 

{after gone thin 

| servive, sRnougecd 

} Eommin 

| those intiisats dy 

!anflicient Lo 

Fhapps Mort 

{ hi im that it wa 

tbat views of the 

io Conimu 

On Mosley ti 

requested a eupy of tl 

Melntosh gave ntausti 

cpmstances 

J 

i 

* We notice from Heation. and 1 am bapps 

I am ghul to inform yi 

| 8 ok a decided stun 

| Chae bh aging 

| gun ing £ Yoke 

We, amd thet 

wy we ticket 

Uthe Clurecl 

| without 
t 
: i 

Every other sort of Baptist 1 

se there are in Colifruia vho staid | 

ley hedict 

| ping bho divi 

| dispensati 1 od : Kiihe pal 

MIT departed b i 

{The father of our departed missionary was 

ghate. After the roswlahing was pass 
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